You are hereby summoned to attend a
Meeting of the Community Council to be held in the Beethoven Centre
on Wednesday 1 December 2021 commencing at 6.00pm.

Lucie Prior, Director

26 November 2021
AGENDA

042-21/22

Apologies for absence – to receive and approve any apologies for
absence.

043-21/22

Declarations of interest – to note any Declarations of Interest or
Dispensations granted in respect of any item on the Agenda.

044-21/22

Minutes of the previous meeting – to consider for approval the
minutes of the Council Meeting held 20 October 2021 for
confirmation and signing as a correct record.

045-21/22

Minutes of Committee Meetings – to adopt the minutes of the
following committee meetings:
•
•
•

Place Committee 25 November 2020, 24 February, 2021, and
23 June 2021;
HR Committee 13 January 2021; and
People Committee 10 February, 9 June, and 6 October 2021

046-21/22

Public session – to receive any questions, representations or petitions
from members of the Public. (Members of the Public may speak for up to
3 minutes at the discretion of the Chairman).

047-21/22

Financial Report - to receive a report on the current financial position
and approve payments.

048-21/22

Grants Report - to receive a report and approve recommendations on
the award of Community Grants.

049-21/22

Officers’ Report - to receive a report from the Director.

Lucie Prior, Director
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Council 20 October 2021
029- 041 - 21/22
QUEEN’S PARK COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Minutes of the Meeting of Council held in the Beethoven Centre
on Wednesday 20 October 2021 commencing at 18:00.
Present: Councillors John McArdle (Chair), Eartha Pond (Vice Chair), Leslie Barson, Ryan
Dalton, Gill Fitzhugh, Ray Lancashire, Orrel Lawrence, Marcus Leon, Susanna Rustin, and
Emma Sweeney.
Also present: Lucie Prior (Director), Shuwanna Aaron (Community Development Officer),
Millie Kent (Project Officer), Fabien Sharp (Chief Executive, Avenues Youth Project) and one
member of the public. Liz Thorpe-Tracey (Communications and Events Co-ordinator) and
two members of the public joined the meeting by Zoom.
029-21/22 Apologies for absence – there were none. Councillor Dalton said he might be late
due to other commitments.
030-21/22 Declarations of interest – No new declarations were made. Dispensations to
participate in the discussion on item 033 – 21/22 Avenues Youth Project were granted for
Councillors Dalton, Leon, and Pond. They would not be participating in the vote.
031-21/22 Minutes of the meeting held 23 June 2021
RESOLVED THAT, the minutes be APPROVED as a correct record and signed by the Chair.
032-21/22 Public Session
Simon Walton raised two matters on the Neighbourhood Plan and the fly tipping on Ilbert
Street. Mr Walton said the Neighbourhood Plan will need to be included when he is
assessing planning applications for the Planning Working Group and he prefers to read from
paper than a screen. Since the bins had been removed from Ilbert Street there had been an
increase in fly tipping. The Director informed the meeting that the bin removal was a trial by
WCC and comments about it should be sent to: reducereuserecycle@westminster.gov.uk.
Fly tipping should be reported via https://report.westminster.gov.uk/
RESOLVED THAT, the Director would provide a printed copy to Mr Walton once the
Neighbourhood Plan has been made by Westminster City Council.
033 – 21/22 Avenues Youth Project
The Director had circulated a written report by the Avenues Youth Project on its work in Queen’s
Park. Fabian Sharp addressed the meeting, provided an update on The Avenues recent
achievement of the Gold Youth Mark and took questions. The Chair thanked Fabian for his input,
then revised the agenda to consider item 035 – 21/22 Special Grants next.
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035 – 21/22 Special Grants
Councillor McArdle, as coordinator of the Forward Planning Group had circulated a report
recommending that the arrangement whereby the Council made an award of special grants each
year be continued for a further three years. The report included proposals for closer working
between the Lead Officers of the Council and Avenues Youth Project on the main grant and for a
decision to be made annually on the allocation of the smaller grant.
RESOLVED THAT, the report be NOTED.
RESOLVED THAT, a proposal for an annual grant of £20,000 be made to The Avenues Youth
Project in each of the three years from 2022/23, subject to confirmation of the award as part of
the budget setting process for that year, be APPROVED.
RESOLVED THAT, a proposal for a further grant allowance of £5,000 be made available in each
of the three years from 2022/23, subject to confirmation of the award as part of the budget setting
process for that year, to be allocated by the People Committee, be APPROVED.
034 -21/22 Volunteer Development Policy
The Director had circulated a report attaching a proposed Volunteer Development Policy,
recommending that it be adopted by the Council. She explained that while there had been a
policy in use for some time, it had not yet been formally adopted. The Community Development
Officer had refreshed the current policy, and added the necessary parts from other policies to
produce a comprehensive document for publication.
RESOLVED THAT, the Volunteer Development Policy, be APPROVED.
036 -21/22 People Committee Report
Councillor Pond, as Chair of the Committee, delivered a verbal report. She highlighted the
activities for Black History Month which included Councillor Nicholas’ event at the Porchester Hall
and the upcoming exhibition at the Beethoven Centre.
037 -21/22 Place Committee Report
Councillor Rustin as Chair of the Committee delivered a verbal report. She spoke of the Harrow
Road Open Space plans, Queen’s Park in Bloom, the Community Clean Up in September,
Councillor Lancashire’s air quality monitoring, the new water fountain installed with CIL funding
and that the first basement planning application had been granted approval for a property on The
Avenues Estate.
038 -21/22 Financial Report
Councillor McArdle, as Responsible Financial Officer, had circulated a detailed report on the
current financial position seeking approval for payments made since the previous meeting and
approval for an application to be made for a bank debit card to be used by the Director in making
purchases.
RESOLVED THAT, the contents, be NOTED.
RESOLVED THAT, the payments, to the value of £ 47,435.94 set out in Appendix 2, be
APPROVED.
RESOLVED THAT, a proposal that the application for a Debit Card on the Council’s bank
account be made be APPROVED.
Queen’s Park Community Council
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039 -21/22 Working Groups
The Director reported that the autumn/winter edition of Queen’s Park Voice had been written and
the front page would include the result of the Neighbourhood Plan referendum to be held the
following day. The edition could go to print when the result was known..
040 -21/22 Chair’s Report
The Chair reported on the summer of Community Council activity since the end of lockdown. He
then gave a call to action to Councillors. The referendum has seen a flurry of activity for door
knocking and leafleting for the Neighbourhood Plan campaign and he asked Councillors to keep
up their activities in the community and increase the visibility of the Community Council and the
work it does.
RESOLVED THAT, the Chair’s Report be NOTED.
041 -21/22 Officers’ Report
The Director gave the Officers’ report that had been circulated with the papers. This included
Governance activity, current staffing and The Queen’s Park Voice along with Officers’ work on
the climate emergency, events and the Neighbourhood Plan.
RESOLVED THAT, the Officers’ Report be NOTED.
The meeting closed at 19:45
Signed by……………………………………………………………… Date……………………………
Councillor. John McArdle (Chair)
Minute Ref: 044 – 21/22
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Place Committee
25 November 2020
PL10 - 19 20/21
QUEEN’S PARK COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Minutes of the Place Committee Meeting held remotely using Zoom
on Wednesday 25 November 2020 commencing at 18:00.
Present: Councillors Susanna Rustin (Chair), Ray Lancashire (Vice Chair), Ryan Dalton, Gill
Fitzhugh and John McArdle.
Also present: Lucie Prior, Community Development Officer and Acting Proper Officer; Liz
Thorpe-Tracey, Communications and Events Officer; Millie Kent, Project Officer; Cathy
Maund, Hammersmith Community Gardens Association (HCGA); Christine Chambers,
Canine Culture; Flora McFarlane (Westminster Healthy Streets) and two members of the
public – Simon Walton and Luke Douglas.
PL010-20/21 Apologies for absence – Councillors Leslie Barson, Orrel Lawrence and
Emma Sweeney; Ulla Johnson (HCGA) and two members of the public.
PL011-20/21 Declarations of interest – none made.
PL012-20/21 Minutes of the Previous Meeting
RESOLVED THAT, the minutes be adopted.
PL03-20/21 Public session
Simon Walton asked to join in the discussion about the water fountain later in the meeting.
PL14 20/21 Financial Report
The Committee received a report from the Responsible Financial Officer and a draft budget
for 2021-22. Current spending is going to plan and within tolerable allowances, the only
overspend to note is on the Neighbourhood Plan and that is due to changes required in order
for it to be sent to WCC. The Committee considered the draft budget.
RESOLVED THAT, the Financial Report be NOTED.
PL15 20/21 Reports from contractors
Reports were received from HCGA and Canine Culture. Canine Culture will be starting another
set of classes on 6 December once the current lockdown ends, these will be for puppies. To
comply with restrictions there will be fewer participants in the classes. Canine Culture reported
that the lockdown has meant there are more new dog owners and the puppies are likely to
face separate anxiety having never been left alone, along with hyperactivity. The contractor
also reported an increase in dog fouling and is working with WCC City Inspector to combat
this.
Queen’s Park Community Council
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Cathy Maund of HCGA gave a report that included their work in Queen’s Park Gardens; on social
prescribing; the Ashmore Road planters; their future training courses; tree pits and upcoming
events. HCGA have taken on two new volunteers through the local social prescriber. It was raised
that organisations that take volunteers through this channel receive no additional funding so
therefore HCGA are limited in how many residents they can accept referrals for. Socially distanced
weekly volunteer gardening sessions with Ulla had continued during the lockdown.
The Ashmore Road planters have been planted out and five local residents are volunteering to
look after them. No further fly tipping has been reported dumped at this junction since the
installation of these beautiful planters.
In partnership with Westminster Adult Education Service HCGA will run basic gardening courses
next year. Cathy Maund spoke of the possibility of running a photography course and producing a
calendar for 2022 with the images. It was noted some residents have undertaken guerrilla
gardening activity by planting out their tree pits. Cathy spoke about the need to ensure no damage
was done to the tree by installing soil above the ground line and that the London Plane Trees of
most of the streets do take a lot of moisture and light from the tree pit. For Christmas time HCGA
would be producing wreath making kits again. Instead of the usual event inside the hall for the
community to come together to make wreaths packs would be made to give out for residents to
make at home. A Youtube video would be produced to show how best to make the wreath, along
with written instructions for those not digitally included. HCGA will also be running the “12 Plants of
Christmas” talk on 12 December on Zoom.
RESOLVED THAT, the reports from contractors be NOTED.
PL16 20/21 Planning Working Group
The Committee received a report from the Planning Working Group this included the working
group’s recent meeting on energy efficiency measures and the latest planning application
comments submitted. Of particular note was the application for a basement at 103 Oliphant
Street which had significant concerns raised about it. Believed to be the first in the
conservation area there was a fear that it may set a precedent enabling more expansive
proposals in future and would be overdevelopment of the site.
RESOLVED THAT, the Planning Report be NOTED.
PL17 20/21 Working Groups
Cllr. Ray Lancashire provided a verbal report from the Air Quality Working Group. The next set of
air quality monitoring would take place in December and the equipment was on order. As usual the
monitoring would last for four weeks and he would report the results back to the next Committee
meeting in February.
The Public and Community Art Working Group had nominated Cllr. Gill Fitzhugh as co-ordinator of
the group. The group had met virtually and decided to start an art collective working space once
restrictions were lifted, St John’s Church had offered them space to meet weekly. The group was
looking into displaying local artists’ work in local cafes, shops and restaurants. They had also been
in discussion with WCC Planning Officers regarding public art installations, from initial discussions
this was looking particularly costly.
The Climate Change Working Group membership now stands at six participants. Cllrs. Susanna
Rustin, Gill Fitzhugh and Ray Lancashire; with Lucie Prior, Millie Kent and Luke Douglas. The
Project Officer was undertaking training to produce the audit and then the Climate Change
Working Group would be meeting in the new year to discuss ways forward.
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RESOLVED THAT, the reports from Working Groups be NOTED.
PL18 20/21 Chair’s Report
The Chair said how she believed in the power of partnerships for improving our neighbourhood
infrastructure, noting the partners working together on the Greening of South Mozart project.
She spoke about the new relationship building between HCGA and A2Dominion for the Selby
Square Orchard Project. Cllr. Rustin said how she had raised her concern over the possible
removal of play equipment in the square. Cllr Rustin had asked A2 Dominion whether there had
been consultation undertaken with children as stakeholders of public space. She also raised with
them that with rising obesity levels in children and children having been trapped indoors during the
pandemic to remove play space may not be a good idea. A2Dominion had been receptive to this
constructive feedback.
Cllr Rustin invited Flora McFarlane of Westminster Healthy Streets to speak about Low Traffic
Neighbour trials in other wards and the Place Shaping consultation. Cllr Rustin would be attending
the next Healthy Streets meeting as the Council’s representative in December and would feedback
to the Committee in the new year.
RESOLVED THAT, the report be NOTED.
PL19 20/21 Officers’ Report
The Acting Proper Officer presented a report which covered recent work by the officers. This
included Play Streets; the Selby Square and South Mozart projects; work on the Harrow Road;
bringing food waste collection to the ward; developments in Queen’s Park Gardens of the hut
project and viability of a water fountain; work on the Climate Emergency environmental audit for
the Council and the recommendation to set up a Working Group to review the audit and work
towards the Council’s carbon neutral target.
The Chair invited Simon Walton, member of the public, to speak at this point about the water
fountain. Simon said that he would like a tap with the fountain to enable the volunteer group to
water the plants with.
The Proper Officer noted that they would be recommending to Full Council that both HCGA and
Canine Culture have their contracts renewed for the next municipal year as both contractors have
proved that they have been able to operate within the changing Covid 19 restrictions and provide
services to residents throughout this challenging year, as well as developing the service and
providing more opportunities to residents.
RESOLVED THAT, the report be NOTED.

The meeting closed at 19:45.
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Place Committee February 2021
PL21-PL30 20/21

QUEEN’S PARK COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Minutes of the Place Committee Meeting held remotely using Zoom
on Wednesday 24 February 2021 commencing at 18:00.
______________________________________________________________________________________
Present: Councillors Susanna Rustin (Chair), Ray Lancashire (Vice Chair), Gill Fitzhugh, John McArdle, Emma
Sweeney
Also present: Liz Thorpe-Tracey acting Clerk, Millie Kent, Project Officer, Cathy Maund HCGA
Members of the public: Simon Walton, Luke Douglas-Home
PL21-20/21 Apologies for absence – Councillors Leslie Barson, Ryan Dalton. Acting Proper Officer Lucie
Prior.
PL22-20/21 Declarations of interest – None made.
PL23-20/21 Minutes of the previous meeting – The minutes of the Place Committee Meeting held 25
November 2020 were unavailable and will come to the next meeting.
PL24-20/21 Public session – Simon Walton informed the meeting that the Queen’s Park Heart was in full
bloom, and that Queen’s Park Gardens was flourishing. He has sent a list of possible improvements to
problem areas, to Cllr Rustin, he requested that this list was circulated for feedback. He also suggested a
walking meeting with FPG, HCGA, QPCC and WCC (Continental) around Queen’s Park Garden’s when
possible under government guidelines.
RESOLVED THAT, the list be circulated and the walking meeting arranged.
PL25-20/21 Financial Report – The RFO circulated a report on the current financial position. No significant
change was reported.
RESOLVED THAT the report on the current financial position be NOTED
PL26-20/21 Reports from contractors – Cathy Maund from HCGA reported that:











Two gardeners have been working every Thursday in the park
From Thursday 4 March volunteers will return to the Thursday sessions
The contractor has been commissioned to paint the Ashmore Road planters
Funding has been received to run a gardening course with WAES
Emma Siriwardena from A2Dominion has sent a proposal for Selby Square
Plans are being discussed for Queen’s Park in Bloom 2021
HCGA are considering offering pop up plant sales on surrounding streets
The Wildlife area has been sown with wild flower seeds
HCGA gave out bird feeders and RSPB information packs
A drift of 2000 snowdrops has been planted

Cathy requested that HCGA be kept informed about events in the park, and future meetings.
Queen’s Park Community Council
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Place Committee February 2021
PL21-PL30 20/21

RESOLVED THAT QPCC contacts Emma Siriwardena and reviews the plans for Selby Square.
RESOLVED THAT Officers inform HCGA of agreed events and meetings.
PL27-20/21 Planning Working Group – John McArdle reported that:
The neighbourhood Plan is with the Examiner. The Examiner has come back with questions which require a
response by 8 March. Following consultation process Knightsbridge Neighbourhood Forum suggested
QPCC set a target for lowering carbon emission. Thames Water encouraged all building developers to
contact them before starting work.
Along with other local councils, QPCC and WCC continue to oppose government proposed changes in
legislation to allow any commercial building to be converted into residential use without planning
permission.
The application to build a basement under a cottage in Oliphant Street has been withdrawn. It is not
known how any future applications will be viewed.
The Planning working group have reviewed a list of planning applications and submitted comments to WCC
on behalf of QPCC.
Susanna Rustin commented on the relationship between the Neighbourhood Plan and the Environmental
Audit.
RESOLVED THAT The Proper Officer, with Gill and Millie respond to the Examiners questions by 8 March
RESOLVED THAT The Place Committee proposes setting a target on the plan to Full Council on 17 March to
align with Westminster Councils target of net zero carbon emissions by 2040.
RESOLVED THAT the findings of the Environmental Audit is fed into the Neighbourhood Plan. This can be
achieved through the Proposed Projects section to be agreed at the next Full Council Meeting in March.
Projects include, LED lightbulbs, double glazing, and solar tiles, which can be updated over time.
RESOLVED THAT we alter the wording of the policy objectives Neighbourhood Plan to say we support
retro-fitting which will bring houses closer to Passive House Standard, which will make them net zero.
RESOLVED THAT Any future Planning Information Guides will be produced to include suitable detailed
retro fitting specifications and help inform people on renewable energy, and share good practice.
RESOLVED THAT QPCC adopt a policy of encouraging developers to contact Thames Water in advance of
starting construction.
PL28-20/21 Working Groups – Air Quality. Ray reported on the results of the Air Quality air pollution
tubes. The tubes along Harrow Road show an increase to dangerous levels NO2 emissions above the legal
limit. NO2 also appears to have risen, after lowering for previous 2 years.
RESOLVED THAT we report on these Air Quality changes in the QP Voice newsletter.
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Place Committee February 2021
PL21-PL30 20/21

Climate Emergency Working Group. Susanna Rustin reported that Millie Kent has done a great piece of
work on the Environment Audit, which is nearly complete, apart from figures from the Beethoven Centre
on energy usage.
Millie Kent completed the audit for QPCC using the year 2019 – 2020. The numbers will be amended when
we receive the Beethoven Centre figures. The number currently shows 4.17 tonnes of Carbon Dioxide,
which isn’t huge.
John McArdle left the meeting 18.56
RESOLVED THAT the Terms of Reference are broadened with a remit to work on projects and proposals,
and to work with the Planning Working Group to be approved by Full Council.
RESOLVED THAT at the next working group meeting we create a structured calendar of projects leading to
the next Climate Emergency Summit.
RESOLVED THAT the Council thanks Millie for the Audit and that the Climate Audit is
PL29-20/21 Chair’s Report – Susanna Rustin reported that the some of the green spaces and play areas on
the Queen’s Park Estate have been locked, and that Queen’s Park Gardens are very busy, which doesn’t
allow for social distancing.
Emma Sweeney reported that there would be a new family hub opening in Queen’s Park.
Gill has asked for a response on the park hut. Nothing further to report.
Vice chair Ray Lancashire shared information from across 3 wards showing that antisocial behaviour has
risen sharply in 2020/21.
RESOLVED THAT Emma Sweeney explores whether play space can be shared at weekends with
Westminster Children’s Centre.
RESOLVED THAT That committee continues to explore the creation and use of outdoor space.
RESOLVED THAT promotion of play streets continues, possibly expanding to Ilbert Street by the park
RESOLVED THAT QPCC actively seeks to co-opt a new councillor with interest in Climate Emergency
RESOLVED THAT Ray Lancashire submits a written report on ASB to Full Council in March as an item for the
agenda.
RESOLVED THAT QPCC invites a senior Metropolitan Police Officer and an officer from Westminster City
Council to attend that meeting.
PL30-20/21 Officers’ report – The officers contributed throughout the meeting rather than in a separate
session.
Meeting closed at 7.20pm
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Place Committee 23 June 2021
PL01-PL12 21/22

QUEEN’S PARK COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Minutes of the Place Committee Meeting held in the Beethoven Centre
at 6.30 pm
on Wednesday 23 June 2021

Present: Councillors Susanna Rustin (Chair), Ray Lancashire (Vice Chair), Gill Fitzhugh, Emma Sweeney
Also present: Lucie Prior, Proper Officer; Liz Thorpe-Tracey, Project Officer; Chrissie Chambers, Canine
Culture
Members of the public: Simon Walton
PL 01-21/22 Apologies for absence – Councillors Leslie Barson, John McArdle, and Stella Wilson; Millie
Kent, Project Officer, and Shuwanna Aaron, Community Development Officer; Cathy Maund, HCGA.
PL 02-21/22 Minute’s Silence – A minute of silence was held to mark the fourth anniversary of the tragedy
at Grenfell Tower.
PL 03-21/22 Declarations of interest – None made.
PL 04-21/22 Minutes of the previous meeting – The minutes of the Place Committee Meetings held on 25
November 2020 and 24 February 2021 were approved as a correct record and signed by the Chair.
PL 05-21/22 Public session – A member of the public had written in with a question as to why the hedges
in Queen’s Park gardens were not being trimmed. The Director responded that there was a need for
caution as aggressive cutting could disturb nesting birds but she would raise it with the WCC Park Manager.
PL 06-21/22 Financial Report – The RFO circulated a report on the current financial position. No significant
change was reported.
RESOLVED THAT the report on the current financial position be NOTED
PL 07-21/22 Reports from contractors –
Cathy Maund from HCGA had submitted a written report updating the Committee on activities undertaken
since the previous meeting. She highlighted the success of Queen’s Park in Bloom and suggested that
more awards be made in 2022.
Chrissie Chambers from Canine Culture gave a comprehensive report on dog related activities and took
questions from those present.
RESOLVED THAT both reports be NOTED
PL 08-21/22 Planning Working Group – The coordinator of the Planning Working Group had circulated a
report on the Council’s response to planning applications within Queen’s Park. Supported by Simon
Walton, a member of the Working Group, they discussed these with a particular interest in the placement
of a caravan in a garden at 41 Fifth Avenue which may set a precedent.
RESOLVED THAT The report be NOTED
Queen’s Park Community Council
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Place Committee 23 June 2021
PL01-PL12 21/22

PL 09-21/22 Environmental Supplementary Planning Document Report – The coordinator of the Planning
Working Group had circulated a report recommending that the Council respond to the City Council
consultation on the ESPD in the terms set out in the report which were drawn from existing policies and
the neighbourhood Plan.
RESOLVED THAT a proposal that the Director prepare and submit a response be APPROVED
PL 10-21/22 Working Groups – Air Quality. The coordinator reported that the programme had been
disrupted by the pandemic bit that he intended to conduct a monitoring cycle during the summer.
Public and Community Arts. The film commissioned to tell the story of the development of QPCC as
London’s first and only community council was going well and Cllr Emma Sweeney was due to be
interviewed next.
RESOLVED THAT the reports be NOTED
PL 11-21/22 Celebrating Queen’s Park – The Director had circulated a report suggesting that a calendar
would be a good way of promoting the Council and could provide useful information for residents. This
was discussed by the meeting who suggested possible content and gave examples of similar initiatives.
RESOLVED THAT a proposal that the Director continue work on the project and bring a firm proposal to the
Council was APPROVED
PL 12-21/22 Officers’ report – The Director had circulated a report on activities undertaken by Officers
since the last meeting and plans for the next period.
RESOLVED THAT the report be NOTED
The meeting concluded at 7.55pm

Signed by………………………………………………………………………………….
Cllr. Susanna Rustin (Chair of Place Committee)
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HR Committee
13 January 2021
HR10-14 20/21
Minutes of the meeting of the HR Committee held by Zoom
on Wednesday 13 January 2021 at 12 noon

Present:
Councillors Emma Sweeney (Chair), John McArdle, and Susanna Rustin.
Also present: Lucie Prior, Acting Proper Officer
HR10 - 20/21 Apologies for absence
None.
HR11-20/21 Declarations of interest
Councillor McArdle declared an interest as Responsible Financial Officer.
HR12-20/21 Minutes of the meeting held 2 October 2020
RESOLVED THAT, the minutes of the meeting held on 2 October were
APPROVED as a correct record.
HR13-20/21 Public session
There were no members of the public present.
HR14-20/21 Staffing Matters
The Acting Proper Officer had circulated a report setting out options for filling the
vacant Community Development Officer position and recommending that resources
be strengthened by increasing the staffing budget and recruiting to a full time
position.
RESOLVED THAT, the contents of the report be NOTED
RESOLVED THAT, a proposal to increase the staffing budget to £73,000 per
year from 2021/22 be APPROVED
RESOLVED THAT, a recruitment campaign for a new Community Development
Officer as set out in the report be APPROVED
RESOLVED THAT, a panel to oversee the process comprising Councillors
Sweeney, McArdle, and Rustin together with Proper Officer be APPROVED
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People Committee February 2021

QUEEN’S PARK COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Minutes of the People Committee Meeting held remotely using Zoom
on Wednesday 10 February 2021 commencing at 18:00.
Present: Councillors Brian Nicholas (Chair), Leslie Barson, Ryan Dalton, Gill Fitzhugh, Ray
Lancashire, Orrel Lawrence, John McArdle, Eartha Pond, Stella Wilson.
Also present: Lucie Prior, Community Development Officer and Acting Proper Officer; Millie
Kent, Project Officer; and two members of the public.
PP027-20/21 Apologies for absence – Liz Thorpe-Tracey, Communications and Events Coordinator
PP028-20/21 Declarations of interest – none made.
PP029-20/21 Minutes of the previous meeting held on 18 November 2020
RESOLVED THAT, the minutes were approved as a correct record to be signed by the Chair
at the next physical meeting.
PP030-20/21 Public Session
Emily Engel provided an update on the Welcome Home Project and the difficulties that had
been faced trying to launch a new service during lockdown. The cards for self referrals and
provisions for discharge are ready however but at this point no referrals had yet been received.
Emily will be continuing contact with the discharge teams in order to ensure referrals can be
made after the lockdown ends. Emily also raised points about the letter that had gone out to
the households about community broadband from a private provider and the lights and noise
at the Third and Caird construction (the old Jubilee site).
PP031-20/21 Financial Report
The Responsible Financial Officer circulated a report on the current financial position of the budget
lines that are monitored by the Committee.
RESOLVED THAT, the report on the current financial position be NOTED.
PP032 20/21 Working Groups
Cllr Pond provided a verbal update and spoke about the children and young people consultation
and that detached surveying of young people would take place once things are safe and open. The
survey would go out via schools and the community newsletter. She noted that lockdown was
proving a particularly difficult time for young people with recent research showing that 68% of
Page 1 of 2
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those aged 16-25 reported mental health difficulties. This was however a time of future innovations
being developed amongst young people.
RESOLVED THAT, the verbal report on the working group be NOTED.
PP033 20/21 Chair’s Report
Cllr. Nicholas gave a verbal report stressing that the Committee’s work had to be as practical as
it could be. He was pleased that plans for community engagement were made in order to get
back out into the community once the lockdown ended. Cllr. Nicholas mentioned town twinning
as a concept he was looking into as his current degree studies had shown the need for putting
democracy into people’s hands in other nations. The community council could look to twin with
somewhere further afield than another European nation as is typical of town twinning. Cllr.
Nicholas opened discussion to other members about an injunction being issued to a resident in
a neighbouring ward that he considered to be targeting of an elderly gentleman who was not
causing ASB. There was further discussion about the betting shop opposite Argos in the
neighbouring ward.
PP034 20/21 Officers’ Report
A report was received from Officers detailing community activity relevant to the People Committee
and plans for the future. The Community Engagement survey has been finalised and is currently
being translated into Bengali and Arabic for use in the community alongside the English version.
The hotline was re-opened for lockdown v3 manned by core office staff in office hours. Calls have
been fewer in number and frequency compared to previous lockdowns but residents are still facing
serious problems. February half term will see two virtual events in the community: Love Where
You Live on Valentine’s Day to spread community love; and The Art of Surviving a Pandemic with
Pancakes on Pancake Day. These will both be held on Zoom. After the success of Santa On Your
Street the truck will be redesigned to spread spring joy to households in the community around
Easter time if regulations permit. Finally Officers are working with WCC to ensure all residents
understand where they can seek trusted sources of information for the vaccine.
RESOLVED THAT, the report be NOTED.
The meeting closed at 19:10
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People Committee June 2021
PP01– 10 21/22

QUEEN’S PARK COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Minutes of the People Committee Meeting held remotely using Zoom
on Wednesday 9 June 2021 commencing at 18:00.
Present: Councillors Eartha Pond (Chair), Leslie Barson, Brian Nicholas, Ryan Dalton, Gill
Fitzhugh, Ray Lancashire, John McArdle, Stella Wilson.
Also present: Lucie Prior, Director; Liz Thorpe-Tracey, Events Officer; Shuwanna Aaron,
Community Development Officer; Millie Kent, Project Officer; and two members of the public.
PP01-21/22 Apologies for absence – Councillor Marcus Leon
PP02-21/22 Minute’s Silence – Cllr. Pond led a minute’s silence to mark the Fourth anniversary
of the tragedy at Grenfell Tower. She directed members to Grenfellunited.org.uk for further
information.
PP03-21/22 Declarations of interest and dispensations – Cllr. Pond declared that she had
requested dispensation to join the discussion on the special grant but would not be voting. Cllr.
Dalton had requested a dispensation to join the discussion on the special grant but would not be
voting.
PP04-21/22 Minutes of the previous meeting held on 18 November 2020
RESOLVED THAT, the minutes were APPROVED as a correct record and signed by Cllr.
Pond.
PP05-20/21 Public Session
Simon Walton said he had noted that only a few councillors had turned up to the Community
Clean Up on Saturday. He pointed out that at election time Councillors say they are willing to
improve the area but need to put in the work to do so. Simon said how he thought Millie Kent
had done a spectacular job organising the event though.
Emily Engel said how she was relaunching the Welcome Home Project now that the lockdown
was easing and wanted to start recruitment of volunteers. There was discussion around the
Council phone line being used as both the events’ number and the Welcome Home Project
number.
The Chair thanked the members of the public for their input to the meeting and their work in
the community. The Chair asked Simon to be mindful that some councillors are being cautious
about going out in these unprecedented times and that it was half term week, but that she was
also looking forward to a greater councillor turn out at future Community Clean Ups.
Page 1 of 3
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PP06-20/21 Financial Report
The Responsible Financial Officer circulated a report on the current financial position of the budget
lines that are monitored by the Committee stating that are this time of the year there were no
matters of concern and spending was expected to pick up over the summer.
RESOLVED THAT, the report on the current financial position be NOTED.
18:38 Cllr. Ryan Dalton entered the meeting
PP07 21/22 Special Grant
This agenda item is the discharged responsibility by Full Council for awarding £5,000 of special
grants funds. Members discussed the value of hyper local organisations working to benefit
Queen’s Park residents and the need to ensure funding for a variety of organisations to tackle local
need. Holiday hunger had been identified as an urgent need for this summer but they also they
also recognised funding needs to make long term sustainable change.
Cllr. Pond and Cllr. Dalton refrained from voting.
RESOLVED THAT, £2,500 be awarded to The Avenues Youth Project for holiday hunger in
Summer 2021.
RESOLVED THAT, £2,500 be awarded to QPG Community and Sports Hub for holiday hunger in
Summer 2021.
PP08 20/21 Anti-social behaviour
Cllr. Lancashire had produced graphs from ASB and violence and sexual offences statistics that
were circulated with the meeting papers. ASB reports have gone down considerably since the
same time last year but the general recent trend has been that the reports are not below the five
year average.
Cllr. Lancashire has also been researching Safe Spaces, providing a private place for those
experiencing domestic abuse to go and use a phone line. TSB and pharmacies have already
signed up to this and locations are searchable online. Cllr. Lancashire has raised this with
Beethoven Centre who are looking into providing this locally.
RESOLVED THAT, results from “What should we do about serious youth violence” survey
would be shared and discussed with Children and Young People Working Group, along with
ASB stats.
PP09 21/22 Working Groups
Cllr. Barson gave a verbal report on behalf of the Community Engagement W orking Group. The
survey was now live and had been trialled amongst residents. Publicity for this would start in July
after the serious youth violence survey had closed.
Liz Thorpe-Tracey provided an update from the Events Working Group, she has been working with
Cllr. Nicholas and Darren Richards, another member of the public, to involve lots of members of
Page 2 of 3
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the community that have not previously taken part in the planning. This year the Summer Festival
will have a dedicated stage to Carol Bent who has dedicated decades of his life to the community.
To bring people together after a difficult 18 months the events working group have decided to offer
a free community lunch provided by a local caterer. Officers have applied to have both Ilbert Street
and Fourth Avenue closed to provide additional space with the second stage moving onto the
street this year. Westminster City Council have put in place additional paperwork processes for
events which Officers are handling to ensure a safe event for all the community. Partners have
been booked to have stands and perform on the stage, these include, but are not limited to
Paddington Development Trust, The Avenues Youth Project, Open Age, Paddington Arts,
Westminster Wheels, Westminster Adult Education Service and the local Safer Neighbourhood
Team Police. Additionally, the vaccine bus will be on site to offer first or second vaccination doses.
The Wildlife Garden will be used as a Remembrance Zone to allow the community a place of
peace and reflection to remember those they have lost over the past 18 months. There will be the
usual free activities for all of the dog show, the wildlife show featuring meerkats, bouncy castles,
the selfie taxi, the sports zone, bubble man, as well as a new nerf challenge.
RESOLVED THAT, the reports be NOTED.
19:12 Cllr. Dalton left the meeting.
PP10 21/22 Officers’ Report
Lucie Prior, the Director, introduced the new Community Development Officer, Shuwanna Aaron,
who had started the previous week. Shuwanna brings with her a wealth of experience from
working in student politics, with those in prison and from working in a pupil referral unit.
The Director gave an update on funding that a grant of £7,068 had been awarded from The
National Lottery Community Fund to be used for the Summer Camp for young people. There
would be a fortnight of activities for young people aged 13-17 that will be based St Jude’s Hall in
August. The camp will have a focus on young people’s mental health and recruitment of young
people to the camp would be starting before the school holidays.
The Director explained the difficulties the team had faced in securing the road closures for the
festival due to additional costs for parking suspensions and road closures which could have made
the festival financially unviable. The Director said she appreciate the support that Ward Councillors
have been able to provide in order to mitigate these costs.
The Director thanked volunteers for their work at the Community Clean Up and said how another
would be planned for the next quarter.
RESOLVED THAT, the report be NOTED.
The meeting closed at 19:32

Minute Ref: PP 13 – 21/22

Signed by……………………………………………………………….. Date……………………..
Cllr. Eartha Pond (Chair, People Committee)
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People Committee October 2021
PP11–19 21/22

QUEEN’S PARK COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Minutes of the Extraordinary People Committee Meeting held remotely using Zoom
on Wednesday 6 October 2021 commencing at 18:00.
Present: Councillors Eartha Pond (Chair), Gill Fitzhugh, Ray Lancashire, Orrel Lawrence,
Marcus Leon, John McArdle, Brian Nicholas.
Also present: Lucie Prior, Director; Shuwanna Aaron, Community Development
Officer.
PP11-21/22 Apologies for absence – Councillors Leslie Barson, Ryan Dalton, Stella
Wilson; Liz Thorpe-Tracey, Events Officer; Millie Kent, Project Officer.
PP12-21/22 Declarations of interest and dispensations – none
PP13-21/22 Minutes of the previous meeting held on 9 June 2021
RESOLVED THAT, the minutes were APPROVED as a correct record and signed by Cllr.
Pond.
PP14-20/21 Public Session - No questions had been received.
PP15-20/21 Anti social behaviour
Cllr. Lancashire gave a report of the latest ASB statistics The Met Police publish their
reported incidents monthly on the Police.UK website. They are a retrospective snapshot of
the number of incidents reported during a given month. The latest figures for Queen’s Park
are from August this year.
This graph shows this year's reported incidents, up to August, in GREEN, the whole of last
year’s figures in RED and finally a five-year average shown in BOLD GREY.
The number of ASB incidents reported in August 2021 was down 29% from July [65 to 46]
and down 30% [66 to 46] compared to August 2020. 5% lower when compared to the fiveyear average.
Up to August 2021: comparing all crime categories reported to the same period last year to
August [1,088 down 16% from 1,288 same period year].
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The top three reported crime categories were:
Anti-social behaviour @ 39% [422 down 30% from 605 compared to the same period last
year], violence and sexual offences @ 21% [224 up 3% from 217 compared to the same
period last year] and vehicle crime @ 7% [78 down 24% from 102 compared to the same
period last year].
For the whole of 2020 there were a total of 1,878 incidents. Reported incidents for antisocial behaviour accounted for 45% [846], violence and sexual offences accounted for 19%
[348] and vehicle crime accounted for 7% [136].
The meeting heard from Katy, a guest speaker from the organisation ASB Help. ASB Help
was set up not only to promote the victim’s voice with signposting and advice but also to aid
practitioners. Katy spoke about the Community Trigger process, which Westminster City
Council and the Metropolitan Police are familiar with and are already in use (see appendix
for statistics of the usage of the Community Trigger in Westminster). ASB Help want to
ensure the victim is confident to have their voice heard as part of the process- the
practitioners meeting begins with a statement from the victim. Katy was keen that
information about the process is more widely available and Cllr. Lancashire suggested
including this on the Community Council’s website.
RESOLVED THAT, the Director would investigate who the Officer was at Westminster City
Council that would deal with the Community Trigger.
PP16 21/22 Financial Report
The Responsible Financial Officer circulated a report on the current financial position of the
budget lines that are monitored by the Committee stating that are this time of the year there
were no matters of concern. It had been expected that with full time officers project
spending would increase but instead Officers have been working with residents and working
on projects themselves not drawing on additional resource.
RESOLVED THAT, the report on the current financial position be NOTED.
PP17 20/21 Working Groups
Cllr. Pond gave a verbal report on behalf of the Children and Young People Working
Group. The results on the Serious Youth Violence Survey were being reviewed. Cllr. Leon
said that The Avenues Youth Project would be planning a series of projects to tie in with
these results.
Cllr. Fitzhugh gave a verbal report for the Community Engagement Working Group and
asked Councillors to commit to undertaking 20 surveys each once the referendum
campaigning had finished.
The Social Inclusion/Caring Queen’s Park working group had not met recently.
RESOLVED THAT, the reports be NOTED.
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PP18 21/22 Chair’s Report
Cllr. Pond gave a verbal report about activities she has undertaken since the last meeting
this included:
• Partaking in the celebration of life for local community worker, Miss Brown who had
worked at The Avenues Youth Project. Miss Brown had worked with some families
for over five generations and made a great difference to the community she served;
• Joining a community walkabout with the local Safer Neighbourhood Team Police in
Police Inclusion Week. Identifying issues that residents required addressing of
littering, the wish to see police on the beat, speeding traffic and the noise of the
police helicopters.
• Exploring the assistance that can be given to local residents to enable them to safely
organise street events, such as funerals;
• Running a back to school uniform drive. This saw 400 young people receiving uniform
and stationary as well as free hair dressing services for their return to school at the
start of term.
Cllr. Pond thanked Cllr. Fitzhugh for her work on the Neighbourhood Plan for the past 10
years; the ward councillors for their continued support, particularly on the old Jubilee site;
Officers for organising the Community Clean Up and Community Lunch and Cllr. Nicholas
for his work on the Summer Festival. She said how pleased she was to see the Summer
Festival celebrating the area’s community cohesion and the activities for Black History
Month in October, including Cllr. Nicholas’ event.
RESOLVED THAT, the report be NOTED.
19:15 Cllr. Nicholas left the meeting.
PP19 21/22 Officers’ Report
Lucie Prior, the Director and Shuwanna Aaron, Community Development Officer gave the
Officer’s report from the meeting papers that included activity on volunteer development,
events, community engagement and work with children and young people. Funding of
£2,250 had been received from the Young Westminster Foundation. Members discussed the
upcoming referendum campaign plan with councillors volunteering for roles within the
campaign.
RESOLVED THAT, the report be NOTED.
The meeting closed at 19:28

Minute Ref: PP 22 – 21/22
Signed by……………………………………………………………….. Date……………………..
Cllr. Eartha Pond (Chair, People Committee)
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Report To:
Title:
Purpose:
Author:
Date of Meeting

1

Queen’s Park Community Council
Finance Report
For Decision
Cllr John McArdle, Responsible Financial Officer
1 December 2021
Agenda Item 047 – 21/22

Summary
This report summarises the current financial position and recommends the approval
of payments made during October 2021.

2

Recommendations
(1)

That the contents be noted.

(2)

That payments to the value of £6,925.50 out in Appendix 2 be approved.

3

Background

3.1

At a meeting on 20 January 2021 the Council set a budget for the financial year
2021/21 (050- 20/21) and has been working from that budget since 1 April 2021.
This budget was presented to the Council by the Responsible Financial Officer
(RFO) Cllr John McArdle. It should be noted that there is a difference between the
financial year and the municipal year.

3.2

Under Section 5 of the Council’s Financial Regulation the RFO is required to provide
reports to the Council on a periodic basis. This report represents the monthly report
for October 2021 representing activity that has taken place since the previous report
on 20 October 2021 (038-21/22).

4

Payments made by the Council

4.1

Appendix 1 attached sets put all payments with a total value of £17,022.83, including
redacted payments of £5,096.31 made by the Council during October 2021. Most of
these were made under delegated powers.
Under Article 5.5 of the Council’s Financial Regulations the Responsible Finance
Officer has delegated authority to authorise payments in certain circumstances,
including where the payment forms part of a contract or is for a value of less than
£1,000. Where this authority is used a schedule of the payments is to be provided to
the next meeting of the Council. The total value of these is £6,925.50 and these are
set out in Appendix 2 for approval.

4.2
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5

Current Financial Position

5.1

A detailed analysis has been undertaken of expenditure so far in each Cost Centre
together with a projection of the anticipated total expenditure at year-end. These are
shown in Appendix 3 while the Council Detail Report at Appendix 4 provides details
of the figures held on the Rialtas accounting system. These have been reconciled to
the bank account as required.

5.2

In most cases it is anticipated that the outturn will closely match the budget, although
on some lines there will need to be an increase in activity levels in the second half of
the year. Detailed commentaries have been provided to the People and Place
Committees on their respective areas.

6

Internal Audit

6.1

The audit Internal Auditor is scheduled to visit the Council’s offices on Monday 29
November 2021, which is after the preparation and issue of this report. A verbal
update will be provided at the meeting.
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Appendix 1: All Payments
Date Paid
04/10/2021
04/10/2021
06/10/2021
06/10/2021
18/10/2021
18/10/2021
18/10/2021
18/10/2021
20/10/2021
22/10/2021
22/10/2021
22/10/2021
22/10/2021
22/10/2021
25/10/2021
25/10/2021
28/10/2021
29/10/2021
29/10/2021
29/10/2021
29/10/2021

Payee Name
Goods / Services
Barclays
Bank charges
Happy Lizzy Event Planning Summer Festival payments
Breakthrough CommunicationsWebsite accesability Training
EMMANUEL 7TH DAY ADVENTISTBACS
Hall Hire for HRBA
114
HMRC Employer ContributionsHMRC
BACS
Employer
119 Contributions
Lucie Prior
PrintinBACS
expenses
118 (local)
Microshade Business Consult.Lt
OT Hosting
BACS 117
Shuwanna Aaron
Expenses
BACS
- cable
116 ties
Redacted
SA Pension Jul & Sept 21
Redacted
LP Pension Oct 21
Hannah Daisy
Photography
BACS 122A
Workshop
Road Traffic Solutions
Stewarding
BACSfor
125
Summer festival
Viking
Various
BACS
items124
Viking
Pay onBACS
account
121
Redacted
SA Pension Oct 21
Happy Lizzy Event Planning Promoting
BACSreferendum
128
Vodafone
MobileDD
phone
129 & data
Redacted
MK Salary Oct 21
Redacted
LP Salary Oct 21
Redacted
SA Salary Oct 21
Onecom
Broadband
DD 133
and voice

Total after redactions
Total before redactions
Value redacted
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Value
8.50
2,466.23
474.00
35.00
383.00
282.90
23.78

120.00
2,103.60
420.24
40.70
439.98
50.40
863.29
2,367.21
1,770.52
77.17
########
########
########
5,096.31

Appendix 2: Payments for Approval
Date Paid
04/10/2021
04/10/2021
06/10/2021
06/10/2021
18/10/2021
18/10/2021
18/10/2021
22/10/2021
22/10/2021
22/10/2021
22/10/2021
25/10/2021
28/10/2021
29/10/2021

Payee Name
Goods / Services
Value
Barclays
Bank charges
8.50
Happy Lizzy Event Planning Summer Festival payments
2,466.23
Breakthrough CommunicationsWebsite accesability Training
474.00
EMMANUEL 7TH DAY ADVENTISTBACS
Hall Hire for HRBA
114
35.00
Lucie Prior
PrintinBACS
expenses
118 (local)
383.00
Microshade Business Consult.Lt
OT Hosting
BACS 117
282.90
Shuwanna Aaron
Expenses
BACS
- cable
116 ties
23.78
Hannah Daisy
Photography
BACS 122A
Workshop
120.00
Road Traffic Solutions
Stewarding
BACSfor
125
Summer festival 2,103.60
Viking
Various
BACS
items124
420.24
Viking
Pay onBACS
account
121
40.70
Happy Lizzy Event Planning Promoting
BACSreferendum
128
439.98
Vodafone
MobileDD
phone
129 & data
50.40
Onecom
Broadband
DD 133
and voice
77.17
6,925.50
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Appendix 3: Budget Monitoring 2021/22
Variance
%
Year to
Fore cast
Come
12,941
22,259 2,259 111%
166,277 8 100%
12,941
188,536 2,267 101%

1010 Project Income
1076 Precept
Total Income

20,000
166,269
186,269

Year to
Date
9,318
166,277
175,595

101 Staff Costs
4100 Staff costs
4105 Training
Total Staff costs

Target
75,000
1,500
76,500

YTD
45,678
385
46,063

YTC
27,632
1,000
28,632

F/C
73,310
1,385
74,695

102
4101
4105
4120
4125
4126
4127
4128
4130

Target
3,000
1,000
1,200
10,000
1,000
500
200
7,500

YTD
500
1,337
10,000
190
43
2,002

YTC
2,500
1,000
800
450
120
5,200

F/C
Variance
3,000
1,000
1,337 137
10,000
990
10
493
7
120
80
7,202
298

500

609

75
2,000
2,750
300
1,000
1,500
100
2,000
34,625

595
2,406
164
780
48
18,674

100

Income

Adminisrtation
Councillor allowances
Training
Insurance
Office Rent
Room Bookings
Office maintenance/relocation
Catering
IT - hosting, computers, email

4132 Stationery & Materials
4133
4135
4137
4139
4140
4142
4144
4150

Chair's Allowance
Tel & post
Subscriptions
Travel expenses
Professional fees
Audit fees
Bank charges
Elections costs
Total Administration

Target

75
1,445
200
800
43
2,000
14,633
26

609 75
2,040 2,606
164
1,580 91
2,000
33,307

Variance
%
1,690 98%
115 92%
1,805 98%
%
100%
100%
111%
100%
99%
99%
60%
96%

109 122%
40
144
300
836
80
10
1,319

100%
102%
95%
0%
16%
105%
91%
100%
96%

Oct-21
Notes
Budget to be met
Budget to be met

Notes
Budget to be met
Budget to be met

Notes
Budget to be met
Budget to be met
Slight overspend
Budget to be met
Budget to be met
Budget to be met
Budget to be met
Budget to be met
Purchases made to
support activities
Budget to be met
Budget to be met
Budget to be met
Budget to be met
Possible underspend

Budget to be met
Budget to be met
Budget to be met

201
4110
4200
4236

Communications
Website
Queens Park Voice
Marketing
Total Communications

Target
2,500
4,000
500
7,000

YTD
1,335
529
1,864

YTC
900
2,910
3,810

F/C
Variance
2,235
265
2,910
1,090
529 29
5,674
1,326

%
89%
73%
106%
81%

Notes
Budget to be met
Budget to be met
Budget to be met

301
4300
4301
4305
4400

Place Committee
Community Gardening
Dog Strategy
Park Development
Neighbourhood Plan

Target
17,500
4,500
1,000
1,000

YTD
8,188
840
659

YTC
8,860
3,520
1,000
490

F/C
Variance
17,048
452
4,360
140
1,000
1,149 149

%
97%
97%
100%
115%

4405
4410
4420
4999

Retailers' Support
Air Quality
Public & Community Arts
Climate Emergency
Total Place Committee

1,500
500
4,000
1,000
31,000

130
126
120
11
10,074

1,000
3,000
980
41,074

1,130
126
3,120
991
51,148 -

370
374
880
9
20,148

75%
25%
78%
99%
165%

Notes
Budget to be met
Budget to be met
Budget to be met
Slight overspend on
referendum
Budget to be met
Budget to be met
Budget to be met
Budget to be met

401

Events

1410
1411
1412
4201
4205
4206

Income Summer Festival
Income Fireworks
Income Winter Fair
Events Administration
Winter Fair
Winter Social

6,500
5,000
1,500
9,300
3,200
100

YTD
1,000
5,430
50
-

YTC
9,968
9,370
1,500
3,870
3,150
100

F/C
Variance
10,968 4,468
9,370 4,370
1,500
9,300
3,200
100
-

%
169%
187%
100%
100%
100%
100%

4210 Summer Festival

13,500

16,943

-

16,943 -

3,443 126%

4220 Fireworks
Events Income
Events Expenditure

9,000
13,000
35,100

1,000
22,423

9,000
20,838
16,120

9,000
21,838 38,543 -

100%
8,838 168%
3,443 110%

Target
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Notes
Ward budget application

As above
Possible shortfall
Budget to be met
Budget to be met
Budget to be met
Overspend, but also
additional income

Budget to be met

501
4107
4129
4425
4430

People Committee
Community engagement
Volunteer Development
Social Inclusion
Children & Young People
Total People Committee

Target
1,600
1,600
400
8,475
12,075

YTD
610
356
3,329
4,295

YTC
1,050
1,150
300
4,200
6,700

F/C
Variance
1,660 60
1,506
94
300
100
7,529
946
10,995
1,080

%
104%
94%
75%
89%
91%

Notes
Budget to be met
Budget to be met
Budget to be met
Budget to be met

601
4134
4136
4138

Grants
Community Grants
Pop Up Fund
Special Grants
Total Grants

Target
32,000
2,000
25,000
59,000

YTD
7,000
200
25,000
32,200

YTC
12,500
1,000
13,500

F/C
19,500
1,200
25,000
45,700

%
61%
60%
100%
77%

Notes
Budget to be met
Budget to be met
Budget to be met

199,269
255,300

YTD
178,410
137,423

YTC
33,779
124,469

Grand Total Income
Grand Total Expenditure

* Find this file in Citrix under Finance/BUDGET
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Variance
12,500
800
13,300

F/C
Variance
%
210,374 - 11,105 106%
260,062 4,762 102%

02/11/2021
09:47
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Queens Park Community Council
Detailed Receipts & Payments by Budget Heading 02/11/2021
Cost Centre Report

Actual Year
To Date

Current
Annual Bud

Variance
Committed
Annual Total Expenditure

Funds
Available

% Spent

Transfer
to/from EMR

100 Income
1010 Project Income
1076 Precept

9,318

20,000

10,682

46.6%

166,277

166,269

(8)

100.0%

(45,678)

(75,000)

29,322

29,322

60.9%

(385)

(1,500)

1,115

1,115

25.7%

(500)

(3,000)

2,500

2,500

16.7%

101 Staff costs
4100 Staff costs
4105 Training
102 Administration
4101 Councillor allowances
4105 Training
4120 Insurance
4125 Office Rent
4126 Room Bookings
4127 Office maintenance/relocation
4128 Catering
4130 IT - hosting, computers, email
4132 Stationery & Materials
4133 Chair's Allowance
4135 Tel & post
4137 Subscriptions
4139 Travel expenses

0

(1,000)

1,000

1,000

0.0%

(1,337)

(1,200)

(137)

(137)

111.5%

(10,000)

(10,000)

0

0

100.0%

(190)

(1,000)

810

810

19.0%

(43)

(500)

457

457

8.7%

0

(200)

200

200

0.0%

(2,002)

(7,500)

5,498

5,498

26.7%

(609)

(500)

(109)

(109)

121.9%

0

(75)

75

75

0.0%

(595)

(2,000)

1,405

1,405

29.7%

(2,406)

(2,750)

344

344

87.5%

0

(300)

300

300

0.0%

4140 Professional fees

(164)

(1,000)

836

836

16.4%

4142 Audit fees

(780)

(1,500)

720

720

52.0%

(48)

(100)

53

53

47.5%

0

(2,000)

2,000

2,000

0.0%

(1,335)

(2,500)

1,165

1,165

53.4%

4144 Bank charges
4150 Elections costs
201 Communications
4110 Website
4200 Queens Park Voice
4236 Marketing

0

(4,000)

4,000

4,000

0.0%

(529)

(500)

(29)

(29)

105.8%

(8,188)

(17,500)

9,312

9,312

46.8%

(840)

(4,500)

3,660

3,660

18.7%

301 Place
4300 Community Gardening
4301 Dog Strategy
4305 Park Development

0

(1,000)

1,000

1,000

0.0%

4400 Neighbourhood Plan

(659)

(1,000)

341

341

65.9%

4405 Retailers' Support

(130)

(1,500)

1,370

1,370

8.7%

4410 Air Quality

(126)

(500)

374

374

25.2%

4420 Public & Community Arts

(120)

(4,000)

3,880

3,880

3.0%

(11)

(1,000)

989

989

1.1%

1,000

6,500

5,500

4999 Climate Emergency
401 Events
1410 Income Summer Festival
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15.4%
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Cost Centre Report

Actual Year
To Date

1411 Income Fireworks

0

1412 Income Winter Fair

Current
Annual Bud

Variance
Committed
Annual Total Expenditure

5,000

5,000

Funds
Available

% Spent

0.0%

0

1,500

1,500

(5,430)

(9,300)

3,870

3,870

58.4%

(50)

(3,200)

3,150

3,150

1.6%

0

(100)

100

100

0.0%

(16,943)

(13,500)

(3,443)

(3,443)

125.5%

0

(9,000)

9,000

9,000

0.0%

4107 Community engagement

(610)

(1,600)

990

990

38.2%

4129 Volunteer Development

(356)

(1,600)

1,244

1,244

22.2%

4201 Events Administration
4205 Winter Fair
4206 Winter Social
4210 Summer Festival
4220 Fireworks

Transfer
to/from EMR

0.0%

501 People

4425 Social Inclusion
4430 Children & Young People

0

(400)

400

400

0.0%

(3,329)

(8,000)

4,671

4,671

41.6%

475

(7,000)

(25,000)

18,000

18,000

28.0%

7,000

601 Grants
4134 Community Grants
4136 Pop Up Fund
4138 Special Grants

(200)

(2,000)

1,800

1,800

10.0%

(25,000)

(25,000)

0

0

100.0%

999 VAT data
115 VAT refund

1,815

0

(1,815)

(1,830)

0

(1,830)

Grand Totals:- Receipts

178,410

199,269

20,859

Payments

137,423

247,825

110,402

40,987

(48,556)

(89,543)

515 VAT on Payment

Net Receipts over Payments
plus Transfer From EMR
Movement to/(from) Gen Reserve

7,475
48,462
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0.0%
(1,830)

0.0%
89.5%

0

110,402

55.5%

Report To:
Title:
Purpose:
Author:
Date of Meeting

Queen’s Park Community Council
Officers’ Report
For information
Lucie Prior, Director
1 December 2021
Agenda Item

049 – 21/22

1

Summary
This report provides a brief summary of some dates to be noted.

2

Recommendations
That the Council notes the Report.

3

Updates

3.1

This is a brief report as the activities undertaken by officers have been fully reported
to the People and Place Committees which took place within the current cycle. There
are, however, two things to be noted.

3.2

The first is that the office will be closed over the Christmas and New Year holiday. It
will close on Wednesday 22 December 2021 and reopen on Wednesday 5 January
2022. There are no planned activities or anything that will require an immediate
response during that period.

3.3

The second is to set out the anticipated meeting dates for 2022 together with the
main activities. These will be confirmed at the Annual Meeting of the new Council on
25 May 2022 but providing them now will allow councillors and the public to ‘save
the date’.
19 January Council meeting
9 February People Committee meeting
23 February Place Committee meeting
16 March Council meeting
20 April People Committee meeting
9 May Community meeting
25 May Annual Council meeting
8 June People Community meeting
22 June Place Community meeting
No meetings in July
1 August Summer Festival
7 September People Community meeting
21 September Place Community meeting
19 October Council meeting
5 November Fireworks
9 November people Community meeting
23 November Place Community meeting
3 December Winter Fair

31

